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S~ary

A new criterion for the selection of good convolutional codes 15 given.

A search algorithm is described that uses this new criterion. The results

of the computer search are glven in a table of selected codes. Subsequent

simulation shows the newly found codes to be better than earlier codes

found by Odenwalder and Larsen.
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I Introduction

This report describes the optimization of the distance properties

of short rate-J convolutional codes (ref. 1).

These codes result by shifting a hinary data sequence into a shift

register of length N, connected with two mod-2 adders, see Fir,. 1.

coded
sequence

data
sequence

Pi g. 1:

Convolutional
Encoder.

The tap connections between the register and the mod-2 adders are

characterized by the sUbgenerator functions PA and PB, represented

by polynomials in a formal parameter D, or only the binary coefficients

of these polynomials; these binary coefficients can in turn be con

sidered as the binary representation of a number; in this report these

numbers will be presented in either decimal or binary form.

The contents of the register are called the state S; this state can

be considered as the binary representation of a number too.

By shifting a digit into the right side of the register, a new state

arises; evidently only the right (N-l) digits of the register contents,
- f - N-1 .are of lmportance or the new state. I.e. reductlon modulo-2 lS

alloved before the ne" state is determined.

As the ne1-T state is causedby shifting a "0" or 11 "1" into the regls-

ter, the new state must be 2*3 or 2*3+1.

Hence a T'srticular excursion (e.p;. N = 4, 21I- 1
= 8) could contain the

follo'l-iinc; states: 0, 1, 3, 7, 1h (=6), 12 (=4), 8 (=0).

As convolutional codes are group codes, the distance properties of

the all zero I s path with respect to all the other paths, are the same

as those 0 f any other path with respect to all other paths. Hence it

lS no restriction to call the all zero's path the correct one.
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II Criteria for selecting good codes

a) Let Pk represent the error probability for two binary codewords at

Hamming distance k. V.d. Meeberg (ref. 3) showed that P
2k

= P
2k

-
1

,

k = 1,2, •• • Using Viterbi's (ref. 1) bounding argument, V.d. Mee

berg could now upperbound the bit error probability of a Viterbi de-

coder by 00

Pb <2: (A2k_ 1+ A2k ) P2k-1
k=1

Let kO be such that A2k_ 1 + A
2k

= 0 for k <k
O

• The criterion is now

that (for a given constraint length N) codes are selected with maXl

mum kO and among these, codes with minimum A 2k -1 +. A
2k

•
o 0

b) One has to check, of course, whether a code, selected according to

the above criterion, is noncatastrophic (ref. 1).

The next table shows

1- the free distance achieved by OdenwaJ.der's and Larsen's best codes.

2. the upperbound for the free distance (Heller) •

3. the Hamming distances (HD) of interest for this search.

-
IN d bound HDfree

3 5 5 5, 6

4 6 6 5, 6

5 7 8 7, 8

6 8 8 7, 8

7 10 10 I 9, 10I

N d bound HDfree
8 10 11 9, 10

9 I 12 12 11 , 12

10 12 13 11, 12
I

11 1

f

14 14 13, 14

*)

*) Larsen achieved contraint length 14.
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II The algorithm

The algorithm counts the number of bi terrors (;:;: number of "ones",

= number of odd states) in the paths that contribute to the first

term of (1).

The algorithm 1S applied to all combinations of polynomials, but

every time, 50 in the given description of the algorithm too, PA and

PE are fixed.

The explanation and proof of the correctness of the algorithm will

be given for the specific case that the constraint length N ;:;: 7 (so

the free distance must be 9 or 10, see table page 3) and both subgene

rator functions are of the form lXXXXX1.

These restrictions are not essential, but they simplifY both expla

nation and, I hope, the readability of the proof.

PA and PE load 1n these cases both the steps 0, 1 and 2N-2, 2N- 1 (=0)

wi th weight 2, so the starting value of the Hammine; distance (Hn) = 4.
. N-2. .

If there eX1sts a route, between the states 1 and 2 w1th a we1ght

< 5, the total HD will be .(,9; in this case, the code is called bad

and all calculations nre stopped.

In case the weight exceeds 6, the total HD will be ;>10, so the path

is not interesting for the first ~erm in (1); such paths are truncated.

The interesting paths have weight 5 or 6 and the possible wnys to ar-

range this are:

1) PA contributes a weight ° and PB a weight 5

2) PA " 0 ' PE " 6

3) PE " ° PA " 5

4) PE " 0 PA " 6

5) PA " PE " 4

6) PA " PB " 5
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7) FE contributes a weight and PA a weight 4

8) PE " PA " 5
9) PA " 2 PE " 3

10) PA It 2 FE " 4

11 ) PE " 2 PA " 3

12) PE " 2 PA " 4

13) PA It 3 PE " 2

14 ) PA " 3 PE " 3

The first two possibilities are investigated by the "a-path of PA";

the second two by the "a-path of PE"; the third two by the "l-paths

of PA" etc.

Note that one has to compensate for the fact that the cases 11) and

13) are identical.

"a-path of PA" is a path that starts at initial state SO and consists

of subsequent steps (called "a-steps") that are charged by polynomial

PA with weight O.

Note, that the two steps: S, 2~ and S, 2*S+1 have complementory weight,

i.e. one step is charged by PA with weight a (a-step) and the other

step with weight 1 (l-step). This means there is, starting from any

state, always the choice between a l-step and a a-step.

In a a-path, this choice always is a a-step.

1
0000 •••

PA
FiB. 2:

PA determines the required

symbols a. to make the out-
~

put of the (top) mod-2 adder

O. So PA determines the new

state, so PA determines the

a-path too.

PA Jos called the active polynomial, because it determines the path; PE

Jos called the passive polynomial, because it only can add to the HD of

this path.
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After every O-step the algorithm investigates ,whether PB adds to the

HD and whether a bit error should be counted; the algorithm reduces

( N-l). ",N-lthe state S mod-2 1f S).:. •

"O-path" stops when one of the stopcondi tions 1S satisfied:

- the path reaches the terminal state; the algorithm investigates

whether the path was interesting or not and produces a new subto

tal of bit errors.

- the current HD exceeds 10; the subtotal of bi t errors remains unchanged.

- the path is catastrophic, so the code is called bad and all calcu-

lations are stopped.

In the cases 3) and 4), investigated by the "a-path of PB", the two

polynomials have changed roles, so PB is the active polynomial and

PA the pass1ve one.

"l-paths" chooses k times a a-step (with respect to the active poly

nomial) and pursues from the thus reached state a "l-path".

A " l-path" starts with a 1-s tep (so HD: =HD+ 1), determines whether

a bit error should be counted and whether PE charges this step,

and pursues from this state a O-path.

"l-paths" will terminate, if, while doing the k O-steps,

- the terminal state will be reached (this path was counted before

as a O-path)

- the current HD exceeds 10

- one of the paths turns out to be bad (catastrophic or HD <9).

All the steps (so, the k O-steps, the l-step and the O-path) will be

determined by the active polynomial.

In the cases 5) a~d 6) PA is active; 1n the cases 7) and 8) PB 1S

active.
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"2-paths" etc. have the same structure, so consist of k a-steps,

followed by a "2-path", i. e. a path consisting of a l-step and from

the thus reached state "l-paths" etc.

The proof of the correctness of the algorithm should consist of three

parts.

a) the algorithm must terminate, so every path must terminate.

b) any path may not be investigated more than once.

c) no path of interest may be forgotten.

Proof

a) The proof of the first part uses the following identity:

Fif,.
A)

s r q

n = N-l

p

a.
J

B) J 0000 •••

s

a i +1 ••••

a. is
1

a. and a. are always
1 J

register, FSR) and B)so the situations A) (Feedback shiftsame,

tions p,q,r,s =

the

In situation A) a. = the modulo-2 sum over the positions p,q,r,s,
J

In situation B) a. must be a "1" if the modulo-2 sum over the posi
1

and a. must be "0" if this sum were O. So,
1

identical to this sum. Conclusion: the symbols

are identical.

As is ivell knmm from FSR theory (ref. 9), any state S will return
. . n N-l "ft,nth penod k ~ 2 -1 = 2 -1, where the equallty holds 1 he so

called characteristic polynomial is primitive. So any state will re

turn into the original state, by doing k a-steps.

If the HD stayed unchanged, between the two times the path passes the

state S, the code must be catastrophi c, so will be called bad.

If the ED is increased, it will do so every k O-steps, so after a

finite number of steps, the HD will exceed 10, so the path will be

truncated too.

Hence the algorithm always will terminate.
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b) No path will be counted more than once.

Proof: Evidently a O-path is unique (because of the complementory

weights (see page 5) , there always is only one way to choose

a O-step); hence, a path terminating with a O-path could on-

ly be counted twice, if the preceding traject is investigated twice.

This preceding traject however 1S as unique as the O-path, because

it is one of the 1-paths, i.e. it consists of k O-steps ( k 1S 1n

creased every time, so k never 1S the same) and one 1-step.

The same arguments hold for the case that 1-paths are the "tails" of

2-paths, so we may conclude that (in general) k-paths are counted on

ly once.

c) No path of interest has been forgotten.

Proof: Say, there 1S a path with for instance weight 5, that has been

forgotten. Polynomial PA took k of this weight and PB took 5-k;

if k is smaller than 5-k there has been searched for this path

V1a the k-path of PA (k = 0, 1,2); if 5-k is smaller, there has been

searched for it via the (5-k)-path of PB (5-k = 0, 1,2), so if the

path has been forgotten, it must have been forgotten in the k-path

(resp. (S-k)-path).

In the most complicated case, k=2, the forgotten path consists of X 0

steps, 1 1-step , YO-steps, 1 1-step and Z o-steps.
N-2I Nowhere the path passes state 2 ,because in that case the path had not

been forgotten, but had been truncated.

II The code is not catastrophic (a path of interest had been forgotten!).

Startinf from state 1, m O-steps are chosen and, because of reason I)

and II), the path has not been truncated. Evidently, the weight has not

exceeded 6 yet (so the total HD has not exceeded 10 yet), so this gives

no reason ei tIler to cut off the path. By increasing m, the same arguments

hold, so at a certain moment ill = x.
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A~ter every m O-steps, so after m=X O-steps too, a 2-path is investi

gated.

For the same arguments that held before, the 2-path is not truncated.

In the same way it can be proved that after YO-steps a l-path is In

vestigated etc. So it is impossible to forget a path of interest.

Conclusion: the algorithm investigates all the paths that could pos

sibly be of interest and does so exactly once.

Fig. 4 (page 10) shoyrs a flow chart of "k-paths" and "k-path" 811'1

Fig. 5 (page 11) shows a flow chart of "O-path".

One should notice that all procedures are value procedures, so callinG

a "lower" procedure can not cause a change of the values of the "higher"

procedures.
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IIV Results

With the predescribed algorithm all the codes have been investi

gated through constraint length 8. For length 9, 10 and 11 some

preselections had to be made because of the limited computertime.

Table of best codes:

PA PB bit errors--
N dec. b~nary dec. b~nary d bit l°§¥:erfree errors es codes

-"

3 5 101 7 111 5, 6 5 5

4 11 1011 15 1111 5, 6 2 2

5 19 10011 29 11101 7, 8 16 16
19 10011 27 11011 7, 8 16 I6 35 100011 53 110101 7, 8 1

I
2

7 77 100 110 1 103 1010111 9, 10 14 36!
i 69 1000101 123 1111011 9, 10 14:

8 i 141 10001101 179 10110011 9, 10 1 2

I 155 10011011 I 197 11000101 9, 10 1 :I - - -"'.__._-'-~---- -------. ~-·---I .-

for N = 9, 10 and 11 , see remarks below:

------ - J . l --

9 I 373 101110101 391 110000111 11,12 14 33

1~:~ I:~~~: ~ ~~: ~ 1L_:: ~ ~~~~~~~~~ _~ ~:_:~10
\

1 14

11 ! 43 92
--- .- ~--_.- -_.-._- .--

As no theoretical selecting criterion is available, a practical one

has been taken: in all the best codes through length 8, both PA and

PB are of the shape 1XXX1 while most times one of them ~s primitive.

This has been used as a criterion for preselection for length 9, 10

and 11.

For N = 9 all such codes have been investigated and a considerable

improvement with respect to former best codes has been achieved,

though the found code 1.S not necessarily the best.

For N = 10 only a part of such codes has been investigated, but the

best code (or at least one of the equally best codes) has been found
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(Less than 1 bit error lS impossible, otherwise the free distance

would have been 13 and Larsen (ref. 4) would have found it too.)

For N=11 only a small part of such codes (only 10% of the primitive

polynomials) has been investigated and there has been found already

a code with a considerable improvement (by factor 2), with ~espect

to former results.

Probably the algorithm can be improved, so all best codes can be

found for N ~ 9 and at least good codes for N ~ 12.

With the same algorithm systematic codes have been investigated too.

(PA = 0000001 = 1).

Results:

PE
N PA dec. binary d bit

free errors
-,---'_.~

4 1 11 1011 3, 4 1

5 1 23 10111 5, 6 8
1 27 11011 5, 6 8

6 1 39 100111 5, 6 3
1 43 101011 5, 6 3

7 1 83 1010011 5, 6 1

8 1 183 10110111 7, 8 17

9 1 423 110100 111 7, 8 6

10 1 739 10111000 11 7, 8 3
1 791 1100010111 7, 8 3

1 807 1100100111 7, 8 3
1 843 1101001011 7, 8 3

11 1 1319 10100 100 111 7, 8 1
1 1443 10110100011 7, 8 1
1 1579 I 11000101011 7, 8 1

I 1 1675 11010001011 7, 8 1
i I

Note, that for the optimal codes of length 4, 6,8 and 10 and for the

best systematic codes of length 4, 7 and 11, there is only 1 " critical

excursion", Le. there is only one path that offers a contribution to

the first term of (1), (see page 3) so there can be no overlap of pro

babili ties.
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So in these cases t the first term of (1) is a lowerbound for the bit

error probabilitYt while (1) itself is the upperbound.

For very small transition probabilities P, however, these bounds are

the same.

v Simulation

In order to test some of the found best codes t the Viterbi decoding

algori thm (ref. 1) was simulated on a Burroughs B6700 computer.

The following starting points have been taken:

- the all zero's sequence is sent

- the transmission channel is a BSC

- the transition probability is p
}

i.e. In simulation: a random %
of p "ones" at the receiver

side.

- it is not necessary to store the decoded sequences themselves; just

counting the number of bi terrors (= number of "1" s) in them will do.

- the in the B6700 available procedure "RANDOM" is supposed to be good

enough to generate the random "ones" at the receiver side.

in case two metric values are equal t the procedure RANDOM is called

too (with another startinr, value) for tossing between the two equi

probable possibilities.

'rhe execution time required for one " rece i ved bit pair" is:

0,003 sec. for N = 3

°t025 sec. for N = 6 (8 times more states)

ot 1 sec. for N = 8

Wi th the computerprogramme any code of length N can be simulated t but

the simulation must be restricted (because of the limited com~utertime)

to "bad channels", i.e. p> 1/40 (roughly).
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The simulation has been executed:

for II = 6

for N = 8

best code with first term in (1): 1.P7

Odenwalders best codes, with first term 1n (1): 2.P7

best systematic code, with first term in (1): l7.P7

Of course. for very bad channels (p;:::::::; 1/20) the first term is not

dominant yet, so the correct value of the error probability 1S

about 10 times the lower bound (= first term, see page 13).

In the case of the systematic code, the first term is more dominant,

because the coefficient ie 17 instead of 1 (resp. 2).

An important conclusion however 1S, that for p< 1/50 (roughly),

the correct values of the error probability of the newly found

code are below the lower bound of Odenwalders best code.

Any other code will have a leading coefficient that will be defi

nitely > 2, so the new code turns out to be the best indeed.

For the codes that have a coeffi cient ~ 3 in the first term of (1),

we only may conclude, that it is very probable the newly found

codes have a better performance than former best codes.

Figure 6 shows the simUlation results and the first term in (1)

for the cases:

A: N = 6, best code, first term = loP7
B: N = 6, Odenwalders best code, first term = 2.P

7
c: N = 8, systemati c best code, first term = 17 .P7
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Conclusion

Using V.d. ~1eeberg's criterion (ref. 3), new optimal convolutional

codes have been found.

The newly found codes for which the first coefficient in (1) is

equal to either 1 or 2, yield the lowest bit error probability

PB for small p (p <'1/50 for N = 6).

No such strong statement can be made for codes for Which this

coefficient is ~ 3.

Note, that in the case where the leading coefficient of (1) is either

1 or 2, the first term in the error bound yields asymptotically

for small p the correct value for the bit error probability P
E

•
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420

"IULPAn(0071
450
4~0

470

tVAlUftCT,OT,N:tTNTF~fPtST,PI,N,MI

tqFr,INt~INT~r,FQtI,SOM,P,S,T:

tF"Nn"
tFLC;EtN\IL PAn:=-11

tFNOt~JlJ,-PAOI

t TFtOIJTPlfT r<:, P1,111, ?*K) =1 tTHfNt<:: =!'\+ 11
"IL/I_ CiT AP: =~:

tFIIlOtNULSTAP:

tr~ITFGFPttPp(1(:FnlloFtNIJl <:TAP (ST ,PT ,"',K) I
tVAL IJFtPI ,~J, K: t H.lTFe;FotOI, C; T,Ill. K I

t~FGTlIJttINTfGFRtSIS:=2*<:TI

tTNTfGfRttPpnCFnURFtNlIL.PAnrC;0,RITF",PA,PA,Hn,nL.,OH,N,M)I
tVALlfFt~O,RITF,PA,PR,Hn,nL,OW,N,MI

tTNTF~F"PtSO,RITF,PA,PR.HD,nL,DH,N,M:

:tRFr,INt.INTFGFPtC;.snM.WA~,IltLARfltSPRnN(,;1

:tIFtPTTF"tNfn;t-ltTHF~"

t~Fr,TNtC;:=C;(1I!'\OH:=l+nL:HA~:=HnlI:=OI

SppnNG: 5: =NIIL STAP (5, PA, N,1.1) : t TFtSt'JFQt~+ 1tANOtHAMtLEntl)H
tAl\lntHAMtNF0t-]tA~ntC;~~FQt~tTHF~~

tR"':GINt~TFtS"~IVt2*?t~F0tC;tT~F~tsn~:=SOM+ll

"T F" tnllTPlIT r c;, pP,~!, M*7) = 1tTHF~JtH"~: =HAI-l+ 11
tlFtS>MtTHFllltS:=<:-MtT:=T+ll
tTF~S=SOt.~nfHIM=~ntTHFNtHAM:=-11

tTFtT>rnH+])*M/?tTHFNtHAM:=-ll
tGOTOtSPPON(';:

tFlIJnt:
fTFtS>M~T4F~:t~:=S-M:

tIFtHM1<["lH-l tTHFNtNIII.PAO:=-l
t""L C:;F;HRFr; T"If;t rFtHM-1>I)HtTHENt~lILPAn:=A TTF

tFLSFtNUlP"o:=8TTF+sn",;
tn',Jnt I

fINTF(;FPttPQnCFDUPF:tFF"NPIO(Sn,RITF,PA,PR,Hn,nl,nH,N,M) I
tVA! IIFtC;O'!'lTTF,PA ,PR,HO,nL ,OH,N,""I
tTNTF~FPtSO,RITF,PA,po.Hn,DL,OH,"J,MI

tRF"GTNttTNTF"GFPtc;,c;nM,T,HAM,PFIC;:=SOIRF:=DI.I

cOM:=nlS:=STIP:=PI:T:=~:

tFOQtI:=]tSTFPt]tU~TILt"JtnOt

fPFe; I N-n: -=T /21
tTFtSt~FntTtTWF~t

tOF~T~t~:-=~-TltTFtPt~F0tTtTHF~t

tPFGT~tp:=o-TISO~:=So~+11tF~nt

t"':"Jr)t
tFLSFttTFtPt~FOtTtTHF~tP:=P-TI

tFNOtl
tTFtsnMtnTVt?·2=SO~tT~FNtOUTPUT:=OtfLSFtOUTPUT:=11

tfNntOI JTPlfT I

t TFtR J TF"f"FQ f- \ f THF"'lt
fRrGl~-t-tTFt~=M/?tOQtC;=3·M/2tTHFNtfFNPAn:=RTTFtFl5Ft

~RFr;J~fc;:=?*c:;nIHIM:=Hn+ll

t TF:tOUTP! IT r<:, P1\, "', M*?) ",n "'THFNt
tnFr;'NlI!S:=C:;+l:~F:=RF+ll

tTNTF(';fRttARRAYtA(11M-lll
toLABFl tC;PRO~JC; I
tFnRtS:=ltSTFOtltUNTTLt~-ltOOtA(Sl:=OI

c;n:=OIBTTF:=1l1
tF"nPtsn:=~O+ltWHILFtSOtNFQtMtANntAITFtNFQt-ltDOt

t8FGTNttIFtAr~Ol=OtTHENt

"RFGINtArSOl:=lIHAM:=O:S:=SOI
SPPONG:C;:="illl.<:TAP(<:,PA,N,'4) :

t IFtOUTOllT rS, PI1, N, ?*lA) =1 tTHENtHAM: =HAM+ I I
tTF"tS>~tT~~lIJtS:=S-~IArSl:=ll

tIFtStNEOtC;ntTHFNttr,OTOtSPRONGI
tIFtHAM=OtTHt.N~RTTF:=-ll

fENnt
tENDtl
NlILeyrLlIS: =0 TTF I

tFNntNIJLCVCLUC;1

" HiTF:(,;F"P:ttPROCFOlfREtNlIL CYCIIIS (PA ,p~, N, MI I
tVALllFtPA ,oA,N,Io11
:tlNTFGF"otPA,PA,N,MI
tAFr,INttTNTFC;FotS,SO,RITF,HA~1



A.4

Comments to the computerprogramme for computing best codes, see

appendix A, page 1-3.

Line nr.:

10: Output (si, p1, n, 2Km) computes the output of a mod-2 adder

connected with the register according to a polynomial pi; the

state is si, N 1S the constraint length.

pi = 1011 = 11 (dec)

sl=1101=13

N = 4
N

_
1

M = 2 (in the procedure

heading for reduction of the

number of calculations)

When p1 and Sl both have a "one" at a particular position, the

counter SOM 1S increased by 1; if finally SOM = even, OUTPu~:

= 0; if SOM = odd, OUTPUT: = 1.

160: NULSTAP (Ostep): if 2iS gives OUTPUT:=1 then 2i13+1 gives OUTPUT:

=0 and v.v. So NULSTAP:= 2* s (or 2*'s+1).

1500: NULCYCLUS = controll afterwards for CEP (catastrophic error

propagation) •

The procedure has one shortcoming: it could come into a loop

for active polynomials of the shape OXXX1. However one does not

have to fear this, because the procedure is only called for when

(apparently) best codes are found and they always are of the shape

1XXX1

1XXX1

The procedure starts at state 1 and does every time a Ostep until

the path (= cyclus) rearrives at stat.e M+1=1. If the hamming dis

tance stayed unchanged (=0), the code must be catastrophic. After

having controlled the cyclus starting at state 1, I controll the

cyclus starting at state 2 (if this were not in the first cyclus

etc). The arry A (S) shows whether I have passed a state already

(A(s) =1) or not(A(s) = 0).



230:

293:

270:

280:

A.5

NULPAD (=Opath)

so = startposition; BITF = subtotal of bit errors; PA = ac

tive polynomial; PB = passive polynomal; HD = hamming dis-
. (. N-2 N-1 )tance tll1 SO 1.e. 0:=1, l:=••••• :=SO and 2 :=2 =0.

DL = total number of bit errors (except 0:=1) ln this traject,

RD = the highest hamming distance of interst, N= constraint
N-1length, M = 2 •

if code is bad, don't calculate anything.

set local parameters; count bit error 0:=1 Vla SOM:=DL+1;

I = counter of steps, necessary for cantrall of CEP for active

polynomials of the shape OXXX1. When after (DH+1) *M/2 steps

the path has not been cut off yet , the code must be catastrophic.

Ostep, followed by cantrall: + final state reached?

+ hamming distance not more than HD?

+ catastrophic code?

310-320 count bit errors and hamming distance.

330: reduction modulo M; count I.

332-334 CEP cantrall.

360: Bad code

310: not interesting path, number of bit errors remains unchanged.

380: interesting path, increase total number of bit errors.

410: bad code stayes bad.

450: EENPAD (= 1path) = one 1step and a Opath.

490: if code is not bad then:

if the path has reached the terminal state, then stop.

500: by doine the 1step, the hamming distance increases by one.

510-530: if s: = 2*s turns out to be a Ostep, then 2*s+1 must be the

1step (so we will have a bit error: BF:=BF+1.)

620: EENPADEN (=lpaths) shifts the startposition of the "EENPAD" i.e.

do k times a Ostep and follow then the 1path.

660: k = 0 (so no Osteps are done before the 1path lS called)

670: setting of local cariables

680-690: while stopconditions are not satisfied do Ostep;

stopconcitions are: - reaching terminal state

- hamming distance more than DR

- code is catastrophic

700-105: count hamming distance and bit errors.



A.6

715-718: controll for CEP (see Opath).

All the other procedures are the same (1 general procedure KPAD and

1 general procedure KPADEN could have been used).

So: TWEEPAD calls for EENPADEN, TWEEPADEN shifts the start position

of the TWEEPAD etc.

2000: setting of variables:

if N=5 then M= 16 and DR = 8. X = some selecting parameter. *)
I •· al 1XXX1n th1s part1cular case 1 codes of the shape 1XXX1

are investigated, so the hamming distance starts at the value

4. (HD:=4).

Note that, the active polynomial must be of the shape XXX1.

In this case PA (17,19, •• 31) and PB (1719 •• 31) can change

acti ve and passi ve role'.

A, B, C, D, E, are the subtotal of all biterrors after Opath

PA, Opath PB, 1path PA etc.

'If' A> X 'then' A:= -1

2130: Here the twice counted contribution (PA contributes HD =2 and

PB contributes HD =1) is substracted, of course only when the

code 1S good.

1740: Hhen an (apparantly) best code is found, the CEP cantrall is

cal.led; if the code is catastrophic, one can see this in the

third column of the printed output (A=-l )

one could take X = the number of bit errors in Odenwalders best

code; if a code had more errors it will be called bad.
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:ltREGTNttJNTfGERttPROrFDUPEt-OIITPIIT lSI .PI .N.MII

tV.!lLUftSI .DI .~!I tHJTfGFRtC;I .PI .N.MI
tAfGJNttINTfGFRtI.SOM.P.S.TI

SOM:=OIS:=SI:P:=PI:T:=UI
tFORt T: =l tSTFPtUUI\JTI LtNtOOt
tPFGH#T: =T I?:

tIFtStGFOtTtTHFNt
tA~GTl\JtC;:=S-T:~IFtPtGFQtT:ltTHfNt

,.q~GINt-P:=P-TISO~:=SOM+11tFNOt

tnJf)-t
tFL~Ft-tIFtPtGFOtTtTHFNtD:=D-TI

tOlfJt;
tIFtSOM,.f)IVt2*2=SO~tTHENtOUTPUT:=OtfLSEtOUTPUT:=11

tFNotruTPUTI

t INTfGfPttPROCEOllRftHAuD IS I '( I. X? OUTl •OUT~ I 1
JlVALIJEtxl.X;>.OUTl.OIJT?;
f.pJTFr,FRtXI.X?I)UTI.0IIT2:
tAfG1Nt_IMTFGE~tT:T:=OI

-t I F-tX 1"'~IEl)tOI JT 1tTHFNtT : =T+ 1 :
tIFtX;>tN~QtOUT2tTHEN-tT:=T+II

Hfl""'IS:=TI
JtFNDtHl\!"mISI

tT ~IT,,"(iFP-t1;PROCEf)URf 1;REPMETR I C IMaUD. XI. X2. OUT 1 • OUT2) t
tVALIIFtlAOun.Xl. '(2.0UTl.OUT?1
;tTNTfGFR.,. .... OUO.X1.X?OUTl.OUT;:>I
tgEGTNt1;INTFGER1;TI

T:=~'OIJD"'H41oo10ISIXl.X2.0UT1.0UT2) 1
I'lfPMETRIC:=TI

tnIO,HlEPt-4ETR JC1

tREALJlX.FOUTP.Y;X:=52A~'2S:Y:=8S441351

N:=4;M:=2**H-IIK:=?**IN-I) I
-tAEGPl# JNTEGER:tt 4R1H Y1'OllTl l.40n2 £0: M1. OUT2MOD2( 0: t-41.

OMETRJC£0:K1.NMFTQIC(O:I(J.
OP4010:Kl. NPAnrO:Kl:

N:=41~:=?**IN-I);OA:=11lPR:=151FOUTP:=1/2S1
WRITEIOUT(SDACEI2)1)I

IoiRITfIOUT.<1I1."NI.X5."P41.XS.IPA".X"i."FflUTPERC".X2."ST4PTW">1 I
\~P HE lOUT £SD ACF.: I l') 1) 1

WRTTEIOUT.<I?Xl>.Nlt
WRJTEIQUT.cJ6.x1>.DAII
WRTTEIOUT.<I6.xl>.PR)1
\oIPITEIOUT.<F<).3. XI.FI1.0.XI.I>.FOllTP.X)1

Io/QTTt:"IOUT{C;PACE(4) 11:
-tFOQtC;:=OtSTFPt1tUNTILt;:>*M-11DOJt
1'RFGTNtOUT 1uOO;;>{ Cj 1: =OlITPUT IS. PA. ~I .l.4*? I I

O!lT 2'~On? £S ) : =OUTPUT (C;. DR •N. u*2) 1
tENnt:
"'F0R_S:~OtSTFPtl"'U~TTl"'~-1tnot

"~FTQTCISl:=N~fTRlcrS1:=OPAnrCil:=NPAD(Cj1:=OI

tFOR-tJ: =l-tSTFPt 1tl INTlLt;>CitDOt
tpFGTNt
tFO'H J : = I tST,:Pt1 "'ll~IT IL 1'RnOOtnO,.
tRFG IN;t-t IftRANOOM IxI tLFf.ltFOllTP tTHFNtXl: =11;EL c;F1X I : =0 I

tIFtRANI)OMIXltLFQ1'FOllTP tTHENJtX?:=ltFLSEtX2:=O;
fFOQtCj;=nJtCjTFPt1tUNTTltu-l1;no
tREr,IN"'H~:=S1'nIv_?:vr,:=~+SI~MS:=~StnIVt;>1

tJftT~OTVt2*?=T~TH~Nt

tREc;J~lt\J:=RfP'1FTRTCIOMFTnICfH<; 1.l(I.X?OUT1M002rs 1.
nUT ?"1flf'J;;> IS 11 :

V: =REPMF:TR Tr I0'4f TP I C r f-'~S J • XI. X? NIT 1'10n;> £vCj 1•
o"T;>t-1nr12r"" 1I'

_ IF;t! I<VtTHFN>'
"'t:lF"GTNt~I'1fTPTCr S1 :=111

;tTFtH5=S/2tTHFN-tNPAnrS1:=OPAn(HS 1
tfLSF1'NPAnrSl:=OPAn(HCj 1+11

-t"",,,0":
t IFtU>V"'THnl~
... qFr,T~ltNMFT"rrl <: 1:=VI

toll'.'
BLOCK IS C;E(,MEN1

DATA IS 01"
10 80?.M
BLOCK IS SEGio1ENT

? 20 "~3t"f
30 4tfl3n fl

OUTPUT IS SfGIooIENT
3 40 '''4tot

50 ,(014.«11'
70 M'4tM

4 71 "'4 t!I "80 ".4'"
'5 90 "1'14''''
6 1100 tilf14Ut
6 120 ft84 ....
C; 105 ElI'4 tilt
4 140 el'4'IIt

150 I)t4'M
OUTPUT(004) IS 01'1

:3 ?OO ""3t8'
;:>10 It03' III'
?20 ~ft3'·1'

?10.t, '''3'·'HA/olDIS IS SEGMFNT..,
240~ '()'5 •• r

?50" ~"",.,..
?60~ tI«I"i'~f

270~ tl"r:;'~fl
HAMOISfOOS) IS 0111'

3 t'Oltllt·
2806. ~"lt·1'
290~ t'G3U"
300& "''Hi!''
310& OCt3tfl"

AEPMETRIC IS SEGMENT
3 320& ell611t1'

330~ "'06t·~

340~ en6ftf
REPMETRICIOOf») IS O~"

:3 11413'''''
350 ~1t:H , .•
BLOCK IS SEGMENT

'3 354 ."7t 1'1':
355 ..!t7t'".
360 t1ift7t""
BLOCI( YS SEGIooIENT

4 370 1t"9tf/I'
380 U9.""

f'nCltl',r
fI'9'~'

395 .,iIt9t Ilf
"CltM

860 .tt9tf\'
8M "CCl'''~
860 '~9t~r

495 ~(I9'"
~f19t~t

400 'l\9t"r
410 IUt9t,,-

5 420 8e9'·'
430 M9tjllf

5 440 ~&9tl'l'

450 U9tlt'
4H19U'

456 ",9IM
460 "&9t !).

5 460 '(99t'"
6 475 ,,9tO'

4AO ef'9U~

490 '"9'''
7 500 .,C9t4'

510 889,.,
A 520 t1G9tl"

530 ,e9.jIl'
540 ftMU'
CiCiO _'C)'I"
4~0 f"19t.'

9 570 t ..911'
5RO ~.9,j"

_'9'"
C) 600 :'le9tltt

F.10 .,9at'



~ T·ltll>VltTHnr:t
:tqFGTN:tNMFTRTr(~I:=Vl

tTFtHS=~/?tTH~~tNPanr~l:=OPAn(H~SI

tEl <;F :t"IPa[l( c; 1:=(\PAn(H~S 1+1'
:tfNI):t1
tTFtU=VtTHF~:ttTFtRA~n0MIY)<1/?tTH'Nlt

tRFG1N-tN"'FTRTC(Sl:="1
tTFtHS=S/?:tTHF~tNPAnrSJ:=OPAn(HS)

tflSF:t~PA~r<;1:~nPAnfHS1+'l

"-'.·'n:t
tFl<;FttRFGT~:t~~ETRTC(SI:=V'

:tTFtHS=S/?tTHFNlt~PAn(SI:=OPAnrH~S)

tFlSFtNPaO(~):=OPAn(H~SJ+11

l'!fNn'l
ltTF:tltnIvt?*2tNf0ltI:tTHFMt
tREGINtU:=RFP~FTOTC(~"'FTl:IIC(HSJ.X1.X?OllTl~On?(<;I.

()UT?~()n?(C;II'

V:=RfPMFTRTr(~~FTRIcrHMS1.XJ.X?0UT1~on?(M<;I.

nUT?',nn?fMSll I

"-' ~FtIJ<V,tTHF'lt
tRFGIN:tn~FTR1C(Sl:=UI

tIFtHS=S/2tTHF~:topan(SI:=NDAnrH~1

tFLSF~0PAn(SI:=NPAnr~SJ+l'

,nll't I
-tTFtIJ>I/:tTHFN-t
tREr,T~:t0MFTOTr(~1:=vl

tJF"tHS=S/?tTHF~toDAnrSl:=NPAn(H4S1

,tFLSf t nP AnISl:=NPAnIHMS1+11
,tEN!'t'

t TFtll=VtTHFI\J-tt TFtRAWl 0M (Y 1< t 12tTH":~t
otRFGY'ltnMFTRTr.( S 1:=11:

:tTFtH~=~/2:tTHFN:tODAnrSJ:=NPAD(HS)

-tEI.SF:tOPArHS1:"'~JPAn(Hs.)+) ,
tF=:wlt

tFlsfttRfGIN:tOMF=:TRlr.rS 1 :=Vl
-tTFt~S~C;/2:tTHFNtOpan(C;I:=~P60(H~51

:tFlSFtOPAn rSl:=NPAn(HMS]+11

;tENDtl
ltENOl'!l

tnlOt'
IoIRIT':IOllT.<X?"S".XS.""4FTRTC".X2.""lITFOUTEN"»I
"IPITF (OUT[ SPACF. P) II I
lJ: =~IMFTRTC[ 0 ) I
tFOQtS:=OtSTEPt1ltUNTILltt.l-1ltDOt
t~F.GINt_IFtNMfTRIC[S]ltLfQtU'THEN'

ltRfGINtWRITfIOUTISPACFll)Jll
WRITF.(OUT.<T1.X1>.sll
WPITE(OllT.<I7.X1>.I\It.lFTPICrS) I
~RITE IOllT.<17.Xl>,"'PAO( S]) I

ltf"'Dl'!l
-t~"lntl

I~RITE(0l1T[SPACE(4) 1) I
ltF.~JOlt I

tfNO~'

WRITf(OUT[SPAC~(41]1;

WRTTE(OUT.< Y J ">ll
"RITE IOlJT. <" II -II * (J-l1 =!-lET"AANT AL"~ I TPAREN"OAT"GfTfST.. I e;"> I ,
WRITF' (OUT[e;PACF.(2) J) I

WP,TTEIOUT.<T5.xl>.T)ll
WRITE(OUT.<I3.X1>.Jll

~'P ITF'1 OUT[ SPACf ( 2) J) ,
loIRITf(OLJT.<l(1 ...0f ....NIfllWF...X.. WORDT.. :"»t
WRITE(OLJT.<11?X1>.X)l
WRITE IOIIT! SOIlCF'Ii>lll I
WRITF.(OUT.<X1."OE....IIIIfUWF': ..Y..W{\ROT.. :"»I
IoIPITE IOllT. <114. XI>. Yl t

>!nrnt'

W~!TF. (OUT. <IIIIIF8.? "TI JD INSECONFlI:N">. ARS IMYSflF. PROCESSTIMF141 f>66 7) I I
tfNf)tl

9

Q

9

9

9

B

9

9

9

9

9

9

9
8
7
6

6
7

7

"
"i

4

:]

2

MO
610
620
f>30
640
641
64?
643
644
64'5
646
647
64~

649
640
650
660
610
6A0
/'190
700
710
720
730
740
750
760
770
7M
790
641
642
643
644
645
646
64
64R
649
Bon
81'5
810
395

81'5
B20
A?5
830
840
Ar;o
B60
880
873
875
A80
RAA

RlOr.K(009)

900
90r;

B60
860

8A9
BLOCKl0071

BqO
BLOCK(003)

910
~LOCK(OO?)

DATA

"~9t

~fl9'

".9.
1'('9'
et9t
!>f9'
e()91
I'lI'l'HI
099'1
'4'9' I
1)(19"
".9••

"9'l
1l~9'~
!'~9'~

4/19'1
1'/19.'
"09"
it&91-'!
"I\9U
"1l9'~

I\09'~

~1t9t·

""9' ~
"~9'ft
IIn9U
tl09.fI
M9'"
~~qH'

(Ol!9t ll
~,qU

""91ft'
~"9te'
ft~9tnl

8&9'''1
M9'~i
1\~9,&1

-f\9U'
fti!911 1

••9'~'
U9.,,'
&!l9'~'
M9t .. !
/J09.,1
Ot9.'"
"'9'ltl
t09HIl
I'H19t/tl
8f19'"
"'9t81
~f9"1
e(l9un
"1.l9"1
flHl9'to1
t~9nl

'09'.'
IS 017
IIntllf'
1i:l7t""
tlfl7'~"

"'7'11'GnuI'
~;'7 tftt
~,,7t,1'

"e71~1'

O/ln"l'
~tt71!'

M7""
IIt7tl"
.,ti7. "I'
IS OIllF
.,,,~t'~
ifi~.fIt
IS 0.-,
ltOi9ur
IS 0••
Ie; 0'4

OF EPQ~P5 nETECTEo = 0000.
OF 5Fr,MF~ITS = OIl. TOTAL SFGMF''''T SI7.E = 000660 WORn5. CORE ESTIMATF =002132 WOROS. STACK ESTIMATE=O~f

M SJ7~ = 000141 CAROS. 001171 SYNThCTIC ITEMS. 000030 DISK SF"GMI:NTS.
M FTlF ~A~E: R.JEOFCK/04A/RlJN/E/Fr.A/VOPOEL/FOUTSIM/VEPSIEl
ATln", TTMF = 000007 SFCONDS ELAPSFO. 000001 SEco~ns pqOCfSSING.



B.3

Comments to the simulationprogramme of the Viterbi decoding algo

ri thm (for programme see page B. 1, 2)

We draw a state out of the trellis diagram and the two states it

can be originated from:

HS 10

~S = r-1S

Hr'!S

Ive know: s:= s;l£2 or s:= 2*-s+1

this means that s has been ori

ginated from eiter:

HS=S + 2 (the "half of S")

or S has been originated from

HMS = MS + 2 (M+S=S (mod-M), is

called tl'S, HMS = the "Half of MS")

The weights at the branches are stored in two arrays, OUT1MOD2 and

OUT2MOD2. In this example the arrays are filled like:

OUT1MOD2

OUT2MOD2

••• 1•••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••

••• 0 •••••••••••• 1••••••••••
S MS

The new metric NMETRIC(S) follows from:
NMETRIC(S) : = min {V:= OMETRIC(HS) + HANDIS

V:= O~lliTRIC(HPS)+ Hfu~DIS

(Xl, X2, 1,0);

(Xl, X2, 0, 1) ;

in this formula HAMDIS determines the hamming distance be

tween the received bitpair X1, X2 and the values that are

stored in OVTiHOD2, i= 1, 2.

We do not have to recall the exact path, but only the number of

biterrors ~n it. (i.e. the number of odd states).

So: if U < V then NPAD(S):= OPAD(HS) + 0 if S is even

+ 1 if S ~s odd etc.

Line nr.

101 Output (see page A.4) IS needed to determine the weights

that are to be stored ~n OUTiMOD2.

280 The procedure BEPMETRIC IS used to determine the two pos-

sible new ~ffiTRIC values (U and V) without making a choice

between them.



B.4

354 x is the starting value for the procedure "RANDOM"; if one

has many experiments to do, one could take the last value

of X to start a next experiment.

Y is the starting value (for "RANDOM") for tossing in the

case U=V.

355 determines the required storage room for the arr~s

380 determines all important variables: constraint length N, the

subgeneratorpolynomials, PA and PB, and the transition pro

bability FOUTP.

410-450 all arrays are filled.

450-460 I and J determine the number of bitpairs that are to be 1n

vestigated; the subresults are printed J times.

460-475 RANDOM produces a real number between 0 and 1; this is com

pared with POUTP; in this way it is decided whether Xl and

X2 were 0 or 1.

480 the following block 1S examined for all (trellis) states.

490-810 the "block" is split into two parts:

If the first part is used for the k-th bitpair, the second

part is used for the k+lst bitpair; in this way the arrays

OMETRIC and N~1ETRIC (for the old and new metric) change roles

every time. (and OPATH and NPATH too of course).

510-649 U and V a.re dete:nnined by the procedure BEPMETRIC, see intro

duction. The case U=V requires tossing by means of "Rfu"fI;(JM"

(641) •

570, 620, 643 If the new state 1S even, the number of bit errors re

mains unchanged.

820 Only the states that have a metric that is less (or equal)

than the metric of state 0, are printed.
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